We pray with the Mary Ward Family

MAY
Zimbabwe Region’s new mission in Mozambique
begins with two sisters
1 May: Missioning of Shweta Kalapurackel as
Province Leader in Allahabad Province
1 May: Final vows of Selvi Adaikalam in East
Timor
23 May: We pray for the beatification of Mary
Ward and for Union
25 May: Carmel Swords begins as Province
Leader in Ireland
30 May: We pray that one day we will be one
Mary Ward Institute
31 May: Final vows of Greta Robert, Swati
Lakra, Sanjyoti Kerketta, Isilda Sangriang, Mary
Nitya and Biviyana Lepcha in South Asia Province

We pray for our deceased members
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We pray for our sisters
who celebrate their Jubilees
during these two months

May – June 2021

Jacinta Rodrigues Soares CJ, Brazil
Bonifatia Vogel CJ, MEP
Mary Anthony Judge IBVM, Canada
Adeltrudis Rieger CJ, MEP
Assunta Scaglione CJ, Italy
Vladimíra Koštialiková CJ, Slovakia
Daniela Greisl CJ, MEP
JoAnn Tedesco IBVM, Canada
Jane Frances Ottathengumkal CJ, Patna
Jutta Schweiger CJ, MEP
Edelburga Stimmer CJ, MEP

Prayer to Mary

JUNE
23 June: We pray for the beatification of Mary
Ward
26 June: English Province celebration of
Jubilees at the Bar Convent York
30 June: We pray that one day we will be one
Mary Ward Institute

House of Prayer

In thanks for and loving memory
of all who have died recently,
especially those who have died unloved
and not remembered.
We remember the many people
who have died because of Covid 19.
May they rest in peace.

Virgin Mary, turn your merciful eyes towards us amid
this coronavirus pandemic. Comfort those who are
distraught and mourn their loved ones who have died,
and at times are buried in a way that grieves them
deeply. Be close to those who are concerned for their
loved ones who are sick and who, in order to prevent
the spread of the disease, cannot be close to them. Fill
with hope those who are troubled by the uncertainty
of the future and the consequences for the economy
and employment. Support national leaders, that with
wisdom, solicitude and generosity they may come to
the aid of those lacking the basic necessities of life
and may devise social and economic solutions inspired
by farsightedness and solidarity. Amen

We pray with the Church and the World
JUNE
12

MAY
th

15 International day of families: we pray for
families who bear the brunt of the crisis,
sheltering their members from harm,
caring for out-of-school children and, at
the same time, continuing their work
responsibilities.
16th International day of living together in
peace
29th International day of UN peacekeepers
The world of finance:
We join Pope Francis as he calls on the
architects of the global financial system “to
reduce rising income inequality by
prioritizing the needs of the poor who are left
behind by the globalization of indifference.”

th

International day against child labour:
we pray that children around
the world may never be
engaged in paid and unpaid
forms of work that are harmful
to them and may grow in
freedom and joy and be given
all rights.

15th International elder abuse awareness
day: we remember that older people
have the same rights to life and health
as everyone else and pray that difficult
decisions around life-saving medical
care respect the human rights and
dignity of all.
20th International refugee day: we
pray for a more inclusive and
equal world where no one is left
behind. Everyone can make a
difference, including refugees,
who can contribute to society,
as every action counts in the
effort to create a more just,
inclusive, and equal world.
The beauty of marriage: we pray for young
people who are preparing for marriage
with the support of a Christian
community: may they grow in love, with
generosity, faithfulness and patience.

